The frequency of and risk factors for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) transmission from a MRSA index person to household contacts were assessed in this prospective study. Between January 2005 and December 2007, 62 newly diagnosed MRSA index persons (46 patients and 16 health care workers) and their 160 household contacts were included in the study analysis. Transmission of MRSA from an index person to household contacts occurred in nearly half of the cases (47%; n ‫؍‬ 29). These 29 index persons together had 84 household contacts, of which two-thirds (67%; n ‫؍‬ 56) became MRSA positive. Prolonged exposure time to MRSA at home was a significant risk factor for MRSA transmission to household contacts. In addition, MRSA colonization at least in the throat, younger age, and eczema in index persons were significantly associated with MRSA transmission; the presence of wounds was negatively associated with MRSA transmission. Furthermore, an increased number of household contacts and being the partner of a MRSA index person were householdrelated risk factors for MRSA acquisition from the index person. No predominant pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) type was observed to be transmitted more frequently than other PFGE types. To date, screening household contacts and providing MRSA eradication therapy to those found positive simultaneously with the index person is not included in the "search-and-destroy" policy. We suggest including both in MRSA prevention guidelines, as this may reduce further spread of MRSA.
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is currently the most prevalent antibiotic-resistant pathogen in hospitals in many parts of the world, and there are a growing number of reports describing its increasing prevalence in various community populations (10) (11) (12) . MRSA is an important cause of infections, and MRSA infections are increasing in both health care centers and the community. Compared to methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA), infections with MRSA are more difficult to treat and tend to have a poorer outcome (2, 8) .
Carriage of MRSA is a prerequisite for most MRSA infections and plays an important role in the dissemination of this organism within health care facilities and into the community (3, 6, 7, 9) . In the Netherlands, due to the "search-and-destroy" infection control policy and a strict antibiotic policy, the number of patients colonized with MRSA is still very limited (13, 31, 34) . The "Destroy" part of this policy is important, as it eliminates two out of the three known reservoirs, carriage in patients and carriage in health care workers (HCWs), whereas the third reservoir is the environment. But even in low-prevalence countries like the Netherlands, the emergence of community-acquired MRSA has caused a change in MRSA epidemiology and an increasing number of MRSA cases (13) .
In the past, it has been shown that carriers of Staphylococcus aureus and MRSA can be a source of transmission of these pathogens to their household contacts (5, 17, 18, 21, 26) . The exact risk factors for transmission of MRSA to household contacts have not been studied properly, but close contact, the environment, or being an HCW are thought to be plausible risk factors for transmission (28, 29, 32) .
The contribution of transmission in households to the MRSA burden has not yet been studied, and because of lack of data and well-calculated scenarios, no evidence-based policy for this reservoir has been developed. For this reason, being a household contact of a MRSA carrier has not yet been established as a risk group for MRSA under the Dutch "search-and-destroy" policy.
The aims of this study are to gain insight in the frequency of and risk factors for transmission of MRSA to household contacts and therefore into the community.
( 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection. All newly diagnosed MRSA-positive persons between January 2005 and December 2007 being admitted to or treated in the outpatient clinic at or being an HCW at the Erasmus University Medical Center Rotterdam, the Netherlands, or in a general hospital in Rotterdam, the Netherlands (Maasstad Hospital), and their household contacts were invited to participate in this prospective observational study. Index persons without household contacts were not included in this study. Informed consent was obtained from all persons and their household contacts.
Household contacts were screened for MRSA to determine whether transmission from index persons to household contacts had taken place.
Definitions. Index persons were patients or HCWs with newly diagnosed MRSA. Household contacts were defined as persons living in the same house as the initial MRSA index person or having frequent contact in the same house (more than 2 h per day) with the index person. MRSA transmission was defined as a positive MRSA swab from the anterior nares, throat, perineum, wounds, or skin lesions, when present, in one of the household contacts during the period of exposure to the index person. The MRSA strain from the household contact had to have the same pulsedfield gel electrophoresis (PFGE) pattern as that of the index person.
The basic reproductive ratio (R 0 ) is the total number of secondary MRSA cases generated from the total number of MRSA index persons introduced into a susceptible population of household contacts. Therefore, R 0 ϭ total number of MRSA household contacts/total number of MRSA index persons.
The total exposure time of MRSA positivity between the index person and household contacts was defined as the time between the first positive MRSA culture of the index person and the swabs taken from the household contacts. Exposure time at home was defined as the time between hospital discharge and swabs obtained from household contacts.
Data to determine risk factors for transmission from index to household contacts were collected by means of a standard questionnaire. Questions addressed whether the index person was an HCW or a patient, whether they had current skin problems or nonintact skin (due to wounds, skin lesions, or indwelling devices), and whether they had indwelling devices (e.g., drains or catheters) in situ. Household-related data concerned household composition, relationship of the household contacts to the index patient, age, sex, and number of hours of contact with the index person.
Microbiology methods. Culture samples for MRSA were taken from the throat, the anterior nares, and the perineum. Samples from existing skin lesions, wounds, or invasive devices (drains, catheters, and external osteosynthesis material) present at the time of MRSA detection were cultured also, simultaneously. MRSA-screening swabs were first inoculated onto blood agar plates (Becton Dickinson) and thereafter put into phenol red mannitol enrichment broth containing 5 mg/liter ceftizoxime and 75 mg/liter aztreonam (33) . After 24 h of incubation at 35°C, the blood agar plates were checked for the growth of any bacterial species. If fewer than Ն15 CFU were present, the sampling was deemed to have been insufficient, and a new swab was requested. After 48 h of incubation, 1 loop (1 ml) of the broth was subcultured onto a blood agar plate. Microbiological methods to identify and type MRSA are described elsewhere (20) .
PFGE. All MRSA isolates were molecularly typed by PFGE. To verify the relatedness of MRSA isolates from index patients and household contacts, the isolates from index and household contacts were compared. Intrafamilial transmission, from an index person to a household contact, was considered to be established when PFGE types were identical (30) .
Statistical analysis. All analyses were done using SPSS 15.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Proportions were compared by using the chi-square test (Fisher's exact test in the case of small numbers), and continuous data with Mann-Whitney's test. Results are reported as odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). The statistical tests were 2-tailed; a P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Between January 2005 and December 2007, 62 MRSA-positive persons (46 patients and 16 HCWs) and their 160 household contacts agreed to participate and were included in the analysis. The median age of the MRSA-positive persons was 33 years (range, 0 to 87 years), and 58% (n ϭ 36) were male. The median age of the household contacts was 28 years (range, 0 to 77 years), and 49% (n ϭ 77) were male. The index persons had a median of two MRSA-colonized sites (range, 1 to 5 sites). Fifty-four of the index persons (87%) were MRSA colonized at least in the nose, 42 index persons (68%) were MRSA colonized at least in the throat, 23 index persons (37%) were MRSA colonized at least at the perineal area, and 28 index persons (45%) were MRSA colonized at least at other sites (urine, n ϭ 4; exit sites, n ϭ 6; wounds, n ϭ 17; and other, n ϭ 1). The index persons had a median number of three household members (range, 1 to 10). Twenty-one index persons (34%) lived together with their partner, 16 (26%) with their partner and children, 10 (16%) with their parents, 11 (18%) with their parents and siblings, and 5 (8%) with other persons. The diversity of MRSA colonization sites of the index persons is depicted in Fig. 1 .
In 33 of the 62 (53%) index cases, no transmission to their household contacts was observed. These 33 index persons together had 76 household contacts. Transmission of MRSA from an index person to household contacts occurred in 29 out of the 62 (47%) index persons. These 29 index persons together had 84 household contacts. The attack rate of MRSA transmission in the 84 household contacts was 67%, as 56 household contacts became MRSA positive. The overall or general basic reproductive ratio, R 0 , was 56 MRSA-positive household contacts divided by 62 MRSA index persons; therefore, the R 0 ϭ 0.90.
Risk factors for MRSA transmission to household contacts are shown in Table 1 . Index persons with MRSA transmission to their household contacts were significantly younger than the index persons without transmission (25 years versus 45 years; P ϭ 0.05). Index persons who transmitted MRSA to their household contacts had a median of three MRSA-colonized sites (range, 1 to 5), and index persons without transmission had a median of two MRSA-colonized sites (range, 1 to 5) (P ϭ 0.15). Twenty-four of the index persons (83%) who transmitted MRSA were at least MRSA colonized in the throat, compared to 18 index persons (56%) who did not transmit MRSA (P ϭ 0.03). Furthermore, MRSA throat colonization in combination with one or more other MRSA-colonized sites significantly increased the risk of MRSA transmission (P ϭ 0.02; OR, 4.00; and 95% CI, 1.23 to 13.05). Index persons with eczema had significantly more risk of MRSA transmission than FIG. 1. Rates of MRSA colonization of sites in 62 MRSA-positive index persons. n, nose only; t, throat only; p, perineum only; o, other only; nt, nose ϩ throat; np, nose ϩ perineum; no, nose ϩ other; tp, throat ϩ perineum; po, perineum ϩ other; ntp, nose ϩ throat ϩ perineum; nto, nose ϩ throat ϩ other; tpo, throat ϩ perineum ϩ other; npo, nose ϩ perineum ϩ other; ntpo, nose ϩ throat ϩ perineum ϩ other.
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MRSA TRANSMISSION 203 index persons without eczema (P ϭ 0.05). Interestingly, the presence of wounds was negatively associated with MRSA transmission. Of the index persons without transmission (n ϭ 33), the median total MRSA exposure time was 14.5 days (range, 2 to 330). In the group with transmission to the household contacts, the median total MRSA exposure time was 29 days (range, 1 to 1,134). The duration of MRSA exposure time at home was significantly associated with MRSA transmission to household contacts (41 days of exposure versus 15 days for those without transmission; P ϭ 0.04). Index persons with transmission had a significantly higher median number of household contacts than index persons without transmission (3.0 versus 1.0, P ϭ 0.007). Thirty-five percent of the index persons (n ϭ 10) with MRSA transmission lived together with their partner and children, 17% (n ϭ 5) with their partner, 28% (n ϭ 8) with their parents and siblings, 17% (n ϭ 5) with their parents, and 3% (n ϭ 1) with other persons. This is in contrast to the index persons without transmission, where 18% of the index persons (n ϭ 6) without MRSA transmission lived together with their partner and children, 49% (n ϭ 5) with their partner, 9% (n ϭ 3) with their parents and siblings, 15% (n ϭ 5) with their parents, and 9% (n ϭ 3) with other persons. In addition, 24 index persons (83%) with MRSA transmission had more than one household contact, in contrast to 16 index persons (49%) without transmission (P ϭ 0.005; OR, 5.100; and 95% CI, 1.57 to 16.61). The risk of MRSA transmission to household contacts was highest among partners of the index person (P ϭ 0.02; OR, 5.20; and 95% CI, 1.10 to 24.52). The hours of contact per day between index persons and household members were not associated with an increased risk of MRSA transmission. Householdrelated determinants of transmission are shown in Table 2 .
PFGE strains of index persons and their MRSA-positive household contacts were compared to determine if MRSA transmission took place. Thirty different PFGE patterns were identified in the 62 MRSA-positive index persons. The 29 index persons that had apparently transmitted their strain to their household contacts had 20 genotypically different MRSA strains. All isolates from MRSA-positive household members had the same PFGE pattern as the isolate from their index person. There was no dominant PFGE type that was transmitted more frequently than other PFGE types.
DISCUSSION
Our study shows that MRSA transmission from an index person to household contacts occurs in approximately half the cases (47%). Furthermore, when an index person transmits MRSA to household contacts, two-thirds of all household contacts (67%) will become MRSA colonized. Risk factors for MRSA transmission were identified both in MRSA index persons and household contacts. MRSA carriage at least in the throat, the duration of MRSA exposure time at home, eczema, and younger age were all significant risk factors for transmission to household contacts. Furthermore, MRSA transmission was significantly associated with index persons who had more than one household contact. A household-contact-related risk factor for acquisition of MRSA was being a partner of the index person. As our study was conducted in the Netherlands, where the prevalence of MRSA is among the lowest in the world (13), the MRSA transmission rate in our study may not be representative for countries were the MRSA prevalence is higher. In these latter countries, in cases where a similar PFGE strain is cultured from a household contact, it is more difficult to determine whether the index person was the MRSA source or whether the strain was picked up from another source in the community. In such circumstances, it remains equivocal whether intrafamilial transmission has occurred. As our study demonstrated a large diversity of different PFGE types in combination with a very low prevalence of MRSA in our community, we can better ascertain that the household contact obtained the MRSA from the index person.
Our study did not collect information on the recent antibiotic history of the MRSA-positive index cases or the MRSApositive contacts. Therefore, we cannot be certain if this has influenced the outcome of our study.
In previous studies, it has been demonstrated that the environment of the MRSA index person may have acted as an intermediate source for transmission to household contacts (4, 27, 28) . In that case, the index had first contaminated the household environment and, therefore, the environment served as a MRSA source for the household contacts. In this study, we did not attempt to establish the potential role of the environment in MRSA transmission, as we did not collect environmental specimens in the homes of the index persons. A study by Boyce et al. (4) showed that the frequency of environmental contamination by MRSA in a hospital was higher when patients had MRSA-positive wounds or urine than when MRSA was present in other body sites. Studies of MRSA contamination of the environment in a household setting have yet to be reported. Thus, when household contacts share equipment or personal items of a MRSA index person, it is plausible that they also are at risk of becoming colonized with MRSA.
The spread of MRSA among household contacts has been reported previously, but the observed MRSA transmission rates to household contacts are variable (5, 14, 16, 18, 22, 23, 36) . Johansson et al. (18) observed that in 22 of 51 index persons (43%), MRSA was transmitted to one or more household contacts. However, Calfee et al. (5) observed a lower MRSA transmission rate than in our study, as 21 of the 88 index persons (24%) transmitted MRSA to their household contacts. A recent study reported 19% MRSA transmission to household contacts from index persons treated in home health care settings (23) . Most studies reporting on MRSA transmission from index persons to household members differ in study methods, and therefore, comparison of study outcomes with that of our study cannot yield robust conclusions (14, 15, 22, 23, 36) . These studies differ mostly in the sites cultured. Ho et al. (16) observed MRSA transmission in 12 index persons with 46 household members at risk. Six (13%) of the household members became MRSA positive. In this study, swabs were taken from the anterior vestibule of the nose, axillary skin, and cutaneous or wound lesions. Thus, no perineal or throat swabs were obtained. The lack of perineal and, especially, throat swabs has also been observed in other studies (14, 22, 36) . Therefore, these studies have probably underestimated the MRSA carriage of index persons and MRSA transmission to household contacts (24, 35) .
Several risk factors for MRSA transmission were observed in our study. First, MRSA throat carriage of the index person (5) . Healthcare workers had a significant shorter exposure time at home than the MRSA-positive patients. This can be explained by the fact that HCWs are offered eradication therapy immediately after MRSA carriage is detected, as MRSA-positive HCWs are not allowed to work in the Netherlands. Furthermore, our study revealed that index persons who transmitted MRSA to one or more of their household contacts had on average more household contacts than those who did not transmit, i.e., their households were possibly more crowded. Crowding has been shown before to be a risk factor for transmission of MRSA (5, 18) . Third, people with eczema tend to transmit MRSA to their household contacts more frequently than people without eczema. A possible explanation is that eczema sites usually are not covered by bandages; therefore, dispersion of MRSA on skin particles is not impeded and, thus, contamination of the environment with MRSA is more likely. Similarly, we showed that covered wounds or skin lesions protect significantly against transmission of MRSA from index persons to their household contacts. This is contrary to the results of a study by Moore et al. showing that broken skin or chronic skin lesions contribute to the acquisition of MRSA in roommate contacts with MRSA colonization or infection (25) . We assume that in our setting, due to strict aseptic wound care, including proper coverage of wounds and hygienic precautions, the risk of MRSA transmission may be significantly lowered.
Interestingly, the median age of index persons that did experience household transmission was significantly lower than the median age of those without transmission (25 years versus 45 years). This is confirmed by the results of the studies performed by Johansson et al. and Calfee et al. (5, 18) . This age-related effect is not readily explained but may be associated with more-crowded living conditions in the household in the younger age groups than for the elderly.
The relationship of a household member to a MRSA index person also was a risk factor in our study. Partners of MRSA index persons are more likely to become MRSA colonized than other household contacts of the index person. A possible explanation may be that partners share bed linen and have bodily contact, which is a known risk factor for MRSA acquisition (15) . No other household-related determinants for MRSA transmission could be revealed in our study because no further clinical data from household contacts was available.
Intrafamilial transmission of MRSA has raised important issues, such as whether household screening should be routinely performed to search for carriers and treat them. Failure to identify MRSA-positive household contacts may cause MRSA recolonization of the index patient and also contribute to the spread of MRSA into the community. Silent recolonization of index persons can reintroduce MRSA into the hospital. Even though the R 0 as measured in the household contacts was Ͻ1, MRSA transmission may contribute to the spread of MRSA in specific community populations of the index person or MRSA-positive household contacts (1, 19) .
To date, screening household contacts and providing eradication therapy to those found positive simultaneously with the index person is not included in the "search-and-destroy" policy in the Netherlands or elsewhere. We suggest including both in prevention guidelines for MRSA, as this may reduce further spread of MRSA strains into the community and in health care settings.
